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ROADSHOW EUROPE - March 2001ROADSHOW EUROPE - March 2001
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Antoine ZachariasAntoine Zacharias
Chairman andChairman and CEO CEO

Bernard Bernard HuvelinHuvelin
Managing DirectorManaging Director

  JJéérrôôme me TolotTolot
Managing DirectorManaging Director

  Christian Christian LabeyrieLabeyrie
Chief Financial OfficerChief Financial Officer
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2000 : an outstandingly eventful year2000 : an outstandingly eventful year

•• VINCI has become an independent group (VIVENDI pull-out)VINCI has become an independent group (VIVENDI pull-out)

•• Merger withMerger with GTM GTM
–– a natural merger in industrial termsa natural merger in industrial terms
–– a merger made easier by the similarity of the two groupsa merger made easier by the similarity of the two groups’’

corporatecorporate cultures cultures

      VINCI has become the worldVINCI has become the world’’s leading company ins leading company in
   construction and associated services   construction and associated services
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MergerMerger  withwith GTM GTM
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Stock Stock marketmarket  hashas  responded positivelyresponded positively to  to mergermerger

08/03/200101/01/2000
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VINCI

SBF 120

DJ Stoxx Construction

+40%

0%

-8%

•• 2nd largest market capitalisation in Europe in the construction sector2nd largest market capitalisation in Europe in the construction sector

•• excellent excellent liquidityliquidity: : overover 210,000  210,000 shares tradedshares traded on  on average every dayaverage every day
sincesince  thethe  announcementannouncement  of the mergerof the merger

•• included in the included in the EuronextEuronext 100 and the DJ Euro  100 and the DJ Euro StoxxStoxx indexes indexes
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Shareholder structure on 31 December 2000Shareholder structure on 31 December 2000
(79,154,601 shares)(79,154,601 shares)

* In February 2001* In February 2001 Vivendi Vivendi issued issued
a 5 year bond exchangeable intoa 5 year bond exchangeable into
Vinci shares for a total amountVinci shares for a total amount
covering its full holdingcovering its full holding

••VIVENDI hasVIVENDI has planned ahead planned ahead for for its its pull-out pull-out with with an an exchangeable exchangeable bond issue bond issue

••AgreementAgreement with with Suez Lyonnaise des Eaux to Suez Lyonnaise des Eaux to cut cut back back its its holding holding

••More staffMore staff members members are are now shareholders now shareholders

••Share buyShare buy-back programme-back programme

Suez
17%

Vivendi*
9%

Treasury stock
7%

Employees (Group 
Savings Plan)

4%

French investors
19%

UK investors
15%

Other European 
investors

11%

US investors
9%

Individual 
shareholders

9%
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The new organisation hasThe new organisation has now now been been implemented implemented

  Bernard Bernard HuvelinHuvelin
Managing DirectorManaging Director

JJéérrôôme me TolotTolot
Managing DirectorManaging Director

 Antoine Zacharias Antoine Zacharias
Chairman andChairman and CEO CEO

–– 4 business 4 business lineslines

–– managers managers appointedappointed

–– teams teams mergedmerged

–– restructuring startedrestructuring started
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SpeedySpeedy introduction of new introduction of new organisational organisational structure structure
toto leverage leverage synergies synergies

•• AheadAhead of of schedule schedule
–– consultationsconsultations with with social social partners almost completed partners almost completed

–– on-on-going legalgoing legal  reorganisationreorganisation

•• Quantified targetsQuantified targets
–– synergiessynergies

–– operational resultsoperational results

•• Performance-Performance-based remunerationbased remuneration system  system extendedextended to GTM to GTM
(variable part, stock options, (variable part, stock options, employeeemployee  savingssavings plan) plan)
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SynergiesSynergies

InitialInitial target target of 70 million of 70 million euros revised upwards euros revised upwards::
      50 million50 million euros euros in 2001 in 2001

  More More thanthan 100 million 100 million euros euros by 2003 by 2003
((before taxbefore tax))

StructuralStructural
streamlining andstreamlining and

elimination ofelimination of
duplicationduplication

50%50%OptimisationOptimisation
and best practicesand best practices

30%30%

Purchasing andPurchasing and
investmentinvestment

20%20%

ConstructionConstruction
60%60%

RoadsRoads
25%25%

Concessions and holdingsConcessions and holdings
15%15%
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ResultsResults 2000: 2000:
  strong improvementstrong improvement of VINCI of VINCI’’ss profitability profitability
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2000 : an outstandingly eventful year2000 : an outstandingly eventful year

•• Favourable economicFavourable economic conditions in Europe conditions in Europe

•• External growth focusedExternal growth focused on on high high value- value-added businessesadded businesses
–– carcar parks parks in Europe (+140,000 in Europe (+140,000 spaces spaces))
–– Mexican airportsMexican airports
–– airportairport services services
–– new informationnew information and and communication technologies communication technologies
–– facilityfacility management management

•• Pull-outPull-out from businesses offering low from businesses offering low profit profit margins margins
DisposalDisposal of building of building and and civil engineering civil engineering subsidiaries subsidiaries in in Germany Germany,, Belgium Belgium,,
PortugalPortugal

•• CommercialCommercial success success in the new business in the new business activities activities
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TheThe financial statements financial statements for 2000 for 2000
are of a are of a very highvery high standard standard

•• Net salesNet sales

•• Operating Operating incomeincome

•• Net Net incomeincome

 excluding exceptional excluding exceptional items items

2000/19992000/1999

+ 10%+ 10%

+ 23%+ 23%

+ 55%+ 55%

+ 41%+ 41%
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AA well well--balancedbalanced business business mix mix

Net sales 2000: 17.3 billion Net sales 2000: 17.3 billion euroseuros

Building, civil 
engineering, 

specialised civil 
engineering

34%

Roadworks and 
materials

33%

Electrical 
engineering, 

information and 
communication, 

thermal activities
21%

Concessions and 
services

12%

America
5%

Africa
2%

UK
7%

Germany
10%

France
62%

Rest of 
world
2%

Rest of Europe
7%

Benelux
5%
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Growth in all business activitiesGrowth in all business activities

1,221
2,741

4,825
6,557

15,724

7,176

1,342

5,355

3,096

17,331

CCCCoooonnnncccceeeessssssssiiiioooonnnnssss EEEEnnnneeeerrrrggggyyyy----
IIIInnnnffffoooorrrrmmmmaaaattttiiiioooonnnn

RRRRooooaaaaddddssss CCCCoooonnnnssssttttrrrruuuuccccttttiiiioooonnnn TTTToooottttaaaallll

1111999999999999 2222000000000000

+10% +13% +11% +9%

+10%
Net salesNet sales

(million(million euros euros))
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Operating income up 23%Operating income up 23%

568

150

518

94 110
82

787

156118

966

CCCCoooonnnncccceeeessssssssiiiioooonnnnssss EEEEnnnneeeerrrrggggyyyy----
IIIInnnnffffoooorrrrmmmmaaaattttiiiioooonnnn

RRRRooooaaaaddddssss CCCCoooonnnnssssttttrrrruuuuccccttttiiiioooonnnn TTTToooottttaaaallll

1111999999999999 2222000000000000

+10% +25% +41% +83%

+23%
Operating incomeOperating income

(million(million euros euros))
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Improved profitability in all business activitiesImproved profitability in all business activities

5.0%

1.3%

2.3%

3.4%

42.4%

5.6%

2.1%
2.9%

3.8%

42.3%

CCCCoooonnnncccceeeessssssssiiiioooonnnnssss EEEEnnnneeeerrrrggggyyyy----
IIIInnnnffffoooorrrrmmmmaaaattttiiiioooonnnn

RRRRooooaaaaddddssss CCCCoooonnnnssssttttrrrruuuuccccttttiiiioooonnnn TTTToooottttaaaallll

1111999999999999 2222000000000000

Operating marginOperating margin

(operating income / net sales)(operating income / net sales)
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Net income up 41% before exceptional itemsNet income up 41% before exceptional items

Net incomeNet income

Net income per share (euros)Net income per share (euros)

Non-recurrent itemsNon-recurrent items

- capital gains from disposals- capital gains from disposals

- exceptional income from deferred taxes- exceptional income from deferred taxes

- merger *- merger *

- change of name- change of name

-- exceptional amortisation of goodwillexceptional amortisation of goodwill
and miscellaneous provisionsand miscellaneous provisions

Net income excluding exceptional itemsNet income excluding exceptional items

* accounting harmonisation, restructuring expenses,  public exchange offer and merger costs* accounting harmonisation, restructuring expenses,  public exchange offer and merger costs

423423

5.425.42

4747

152152

5050

(47)(47)

(10)(10)

(98)(98)

376376

273273

3.533.53

66

2626

2626

--

--

(46)(46)

267267

+55%+55%

+53%+53%

+41%+41%

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros VarVar..
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Statement of incomeStatement of income

Net salesNet sales

Gross operating surplusGross operating surplus
as % of net salesas % of net sales

Operating incomeOperating income
as % of net salesas % of net sales

Net financial incomeNet financial income

Exceptional incomeExceptional income

TaxesTaxes

Goodwill amortisationGoodwill amortisation

Equity-method companiesEquity-method companies

Minority interestMinority interest

Net incomeNet income

17,33117,331

1,4601,460
8.4%8.4%

966966
5.6%5.6%

(177)(177)

(82)(82)

(109)(109)

(95)(95)

55

(85)(85)

423423

15,72415,724

1,3121,312
8,3%8,3%

787787
5.0%5.0%

(166)(166)

(21)(21)

(174)(174)

(78)(78)

22

(77)(77)

273273

+10%+10%

+11%+11%

+23%+23%

+55%+55%

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros VarVar..
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Large volume of free cash flowLarge volume of free cash flow

Operating cash flowOperating cash flow
Variation of WCRVariation of WCR

Net capital expenditureNet capital expenditure
““Free Cash FlowFree Cash Flow””
Investment of infrastructure concessionsInvestment of infrastructure concessions
Net financial investmentNet financial investment
Share buy-backShare buy-back
Dividends paidDividends paid
Other financial itemsOther financial items
Flows for the financial yearFlows for the financial year

1,0791,079
(50)(50)

1,0291,029
(568)(568)

461461
(493)(493)

170170
(145)(145)
(103)(103)

3232
(78)(78)

20002000
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros
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Balance sheet: concessions clearlyBalance sheet: concessions clearly
the dominant featurethe dominant feature

Fixed assetsFixed assets
of which reversion fundof which reversion fund

ShareholdersShareholders’’ equity equity

Grants and other long term debtGrants and other long term debt
Pension commitmentsPension commitments
ProvisionsProvisions
WCRWCR
Net financial debtNet financial debt

ConcessionsConcessions
Other businessesOther businesses

ResourcesResources

7,4807,480
(985)(985)

2,3172,317

471471
429429

1,9501,950
458458

2,4752,475
(620)(620)
1,8551,855
7,4807,480

of whichof which

concessionsconcessions

4,6874,687
(985)(985)

1,6991,699

407407
44

126126
(24)(24)

2,4752,475
4,6874,687

7,0927,092
(919)(919)

1,8881,888

415415
451451

1,8611,861
407407

2,1282,128
(58)(58)

2,0702,070
7,0927,092

* of which minority interest: 482 million euros* of which minority interest: 482 million euros

**

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros
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A group A group creating creating valuevalue

Capital employedCapital employed

5.9 billion euros5.9 billion euros

Return on capital employed - ROCEReturn on capital employed - ROCE

(operational income after tax / capital employed)(operational income after tax / capital employed)

ConcessionsConcessions

OtherOther

ROCE groupROCE group

WACC groupWACC group

9.2%9.2%

22.9%22.9%

12.7%12.7%

7.5%7.5%

Return on equity - ROE     23.1%Return on equity - ROE     23.1%

Energy-
information, 

roads, 
construction

26%

Concessions
74%
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OutlookOutlook
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VINCI in 2001VINCI in 2001

•• Ensure thatEnsure that the VINCI/GTM the VINCI/GTM merger delivers sustainable merger delivers sustainable long- long-
term benefitsterm benefits

ConfirmConfirm synergies synergies
–– commercialcommercial

–– geographicgeographic

–– productivityproductivity

and at and at the the same same time:time:

•• ContinueContinue

–– toto grow grow VINCI VINCI

–– to to workwork  towardstowards a  a betterbetter  balancedbalanced business  business mixmix
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•• OperateOperate for maximum value the for maximum value the existing existing portfolio portfolio

•• Selective growthSelective growth ( (airports andairports and car car parks parks))

•• ActionAction focus focus
–– CarCar parks parks

•• Launch Launch of VINCI Parkof VINCI Park
•• RenewalsRenewals in France in France
•• GrowthGrowth in in other other countries countries

–– AirportsAirports
•• Partnership withPartnership with ADP ADP
•• Acquisition of concessionsAcquisition of concessions
•• DevelopmentDevelopment of of airport airport services services

–– BridgesBridges and and tunnels tunnels
•• Selective prospectingSelective prospecting ( (KoreaKorea, UK, Canada, UK, Canada……))

ConcessionsConcessions

20002000
proformaproforma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%

1,3421,342

648648
48.3%48.3%

568568
42.3%42.3%

20012001
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EnergyEnergy - Information - Information

•• Speed up Speed up internal and external growthinternal and external growth in in
information information andand  commmunicationcommmunication
technologiestechnologies

•• Consolidate Consolidate leadership positions inleadership positions in
electricalelectrical engineering engineering

•• CompleteComplete the network of locations the network of locations
throughthrough acquisitions acquisitions

•• Develop integrated offersDevelop integrated offers for for industrial industrial
clientsclients

20002000
proformaproforma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros

3,0963,096

189189
6.1%6.1%

118118
3.8%3.8%

20012001

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%
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RoadsRoads

•• Optimise Optimise presencepresence in France  in France throughthrough
development development of synergiesof synergies

•• ComplementComplement network in Europe  network in Europe and and on theon the
American American continent continent through targetedthrough targeted
external growthexternal growth

•• ReinforceReinforce  materialmaterial production  production capacitycapacity

•• Develop environmentDevelop environment--related activitiesrelated activities

20002000
proformaproforma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros

5,3555,355

298298
5.6%5.6%

156156
2.9%2.9%

20012001

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%
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ConstructionConstruction

•• SelectivitySelectivity

–– Margin beforeMargin before volume volume

–– Reduce exposure Reduce exposure to major to major projectsprojects

–– Risk Risk controlcontrol

•• Strategic repositioningStrategic repositioning

–– PrivatePrivate  andand  industrialindustrial clients clients

–– SpecialisedSpecialised niche  niche marketsmarkets

–– New New activitiesactivities

–– Facility Facility managementmanagement

–– Information Information andand communication communication
technologiestechnologies

RecurrenceRecurrence -  - ProfitabilityProfitability

20002000
proformaproforma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros

7,1767,176

325325
4.5%4.5%

150150
2.1%2.1%

20012001

SalesSales

EBITDAEBITDA
%%

EBITAEBITA
%%
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Management Management principlesprinciples

•• EnsureEnsure  sustainablesustainable  growthgrowth
–– innovation innovation andand R&D,  R&D, qualityquality

–– environmental friendlyenvironmental friendly attitude attitude

•• ReinforceReinforce staff motivation staff motivation
–– increaseincrease variable part in salaries variable part in salaries

–– incentivesincentives: stock options / : stock options / employee savings employee savings planplan

•• Increase transparencyIncrease transparency
–– corporate governancecorporate governance

–– financialfinancial communication communication
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Outlook for 2001Outlook for 2001

•• Good outlookGood outlook on all on all our markets our markets
Order backlog atOrder backlog at end 2000: + 10 % end 2000: + 10 %

•• Recovery expectedRecovery expected in in Germany Germany

•• FirstFirst positive  positive effectseffects of synergies of synergies
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Targets 2001Targets 2001

Further improvement ofFurther improvement of VINCI VINCI’’ss profitability in all business profitability in all business

activitiesactivities

•• Net income excluding exceptional items: + 20% (takingNet income excluding exceptional items: + 20% (taking
comparable taxation)comparable taxation)

•• Net income after tax similar to 2000Net income after tax similar to 2000
––  despite heavier tax burden despite heavier tax burden

––  without exceptional capital gains without exceptional capital gains
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OutlookOutlook

1997-20001997-2000

•• an excellent track recordan excellent track record

•• commitments deliveredcommitments delivered

2001 onwards2001 onwards

•• a clear and ambitious strategya clear and ambitious strategy

- continue to improve profitability- continue to improve profitability

- speed up internal and external growth- speed up internal and external growth

•• strong human and financial resourcesstrong human and financial resources
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wwwwww.groupe-.groupe-vincivinci..comcom
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ExhibitsExhibits
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ConcessionsConcessions

  JJéérrôôme me TolotTolot
ChairmanChairman

FrFrééddééric ric GauchetGauchet
General General ManagerManager

D. GrandD. Grand
VINCI ParkVINCI Park

R. de R. de MatharelMatharel
AirportsAirports

G. G. BreemBreem
InfrastructuresInfrastructures
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An An unrivalled and highly diversified unrivalled and highly diversified portfolioportfolio

TollToll--payingpaying
 motorways motorways
1,200 km1,200 km

 8 bridges  8 bridges and and 
tunnelstunnels

25 25 airportsairports 720,000 720,000 
car car park spacespark spaces

27 27 yearsyears42 42 yearsyears38 38 yearsyears29 29 yearsyears
77 77 yearsyears
20 20 yearsyears

Average remaining durationAverage remaining duration
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An An unrivalled and diversifiedunrivalled and diversified portfolio portfolio

TOLL ROADSTOLL ROADS
CofirouteCofiroute
CofirouteCofiroute
Fredericton-Fredericton-MonctonMoncton
ChillanChillan--CollipulliCollipulli
Don Don MuangMuang

BRIDGES AND TUNNELSBRIDGES AND TUNNELS
RionRion--AntirionAntirion
ConfederationConfederation
TagusTagus
PradoPrado--CarenageCarenage
Severn River CrossingSevern River Crossing

National network (842 km)National network (842 km)
A86 west (tunnels 17 km)A86 west (tunnels 17 km)
200 km200 km
160 km160 km
20 km (Bangkok-airport)20 km (Bangkok-airport)

Bridge Bridge PeloponesePeloponese - mainland - mainland
Bridge Prince Edward island - mainlandBridge Prince Edward island - mainland
Two bridges in LisbonTwo bridges in Lisbon
Tunnel in MarseillesTunnel in Marseilles
Two bridgesTwo bridges

FranceFrance
FranceFrance
CanadaCanada
ChileChile
ThaThaïïlandland

GreeceGreece
CanadaCanada
PortugalPortugal
FranceFrance
UKUK

2929
7777
3232
2020
2020

3939
3131
2929
2424
1313

65%65%
65%65%
12%12%
81%81%
5%5%

53%53%
50%50%
25%25%
28%28%
35%35%

CountryCountry RemainingRemaining
durationduration
(years)(years)

% held% held
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An An unrivalled and diversifiedunrivalled and diversified portfolio portfolio

CountryCountry RemainingRemaining
durationduration
(years)(years)

% held% held

AIRPORTSAIRPORTS
Mexico centre northMexico centre north
Mexico southMexico south
BeijingBeijing
CambodiaCambodia

CAR PARKSCAR PARKS
Vinci ParkVinci Park

PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVEPRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE
Dorset policeDorset police
Cardiff bayCardiff bay
Stafford schoolsStafford schools

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous
StadeStade de France de France
PrisonsPrisons

(1) stake in the "strategic partner" which holds 15% of airports(1) stake in the "strategic partner" which holds 15% of airports
(2) stake held by ADP Management (34% GTM, 66% ADP)(2) stake held by ADP Management (34% GTM, 66% ADP)

13 airports - 10 million passengers/year13 airports - 10 million passengers/year
9 airports - 11 million passengers/year9 airports - 11 million passengers/year
18 million passengers/year18 million passengers/year
2 airports - 1 million passengers / an2 airports - 1 million passengers / an

720,000 car park spaces720,000 car park spaces

Headquarters and four section stationsHeadquarters and four section stations
ButeBute Avenue project Avenue project
Two schoolsTwo schools

80,000-seat stadium80,000-seat stadium
Capacity: 8,600Capacity: 8,600

MexicoMexico
MexicoMexico
ChinaChina
CambodiaCambodia

France & abroadFrance & abroad

UKUK
UKUK
UKUK

FranceFrance
FranceFrance

4949
4848
4949
1919

2727

2929
2424
2424

2424
n.s.n.s.

37%37%
25%25%
10%10%
70%70%

100%100%

100%100%
50%50%
50%50%

67%67%
100%100%

(1)(1)
(1)(1)
(2)(2)
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The The groupgroup’’s largest contributors largest contributor

  % total VINCI% total VINCI

SumSum-of-the-parts*  -of-the-parts*  55/65%55/65%

OperatingOperating income    income    58% 58%

CofirouteCofiroute

SOP* SOP* 30/35%30/35%

OpOp. . incinc. . 45%45%

Car Car parksparks

SOP* SOP* 20/25%20/25%

  OpOp. . incinc.. 11%11%Of whichOf which

* * Estimates by financial analystsEstimates by financial analysts

Other Other concessionsconcessions

SOP* SOP* 5%5%

  OpOp. . incinc.. 2%2%
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Energy Energy - Information- Information

  Christian Christian PPééguetguet
ChairmanChairman

J.- Y. Le J.- Y. Le BrousterBrouster
Deputy GeneralDeputy General Manager Manager

  P. LebrunP. Lebrun
Deputy GeneralDeputy General Manager Manager

PhPh. Lemaistre. Lemaistre
GeneralGeneral Manager Manager
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EnergyEnergy - Information - Information

Number 1 in FranceNumber 1 in France

Major player in EuropeMajor player in Europe

FranceFrance
69%69%

GermanyGermany
20%20%

Sweden,Sweden,
Netherlands, UKNetherlands, UK

11%11%

Information andInformation and
communicationcommunication

technologiestechnologies
31%31%

ElectricalElectrical
39%39%

ThermalThermal
30%30%
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RoadsRoads

  Roger MartinRoger Martin
ChairmanChairman

J. -L. MarchandJ. -L. Marchand
GermanyGermany

D. D. BerrebiBerrebi
FranceFrance

D. D. RoffetRoffet
InternationalInternational
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RoadsRoads

Number 1 in EuropeNumber 1 in Europe

Number 1 in France for road material production and inNumber 1 in France for road material production and in
construction waste recyclingconstruction waste recycling

Broad international presence in 20 countriesBroad international presence in 20 countries

FranceFrance
59%59%

GermanyGermany
14%14%

North andNorth and
SouthSouth

AmericaAmerica
11%11%

•• 200 200 quarriesquarries

•• 400 400 coating coating plantsplants

•• 95 95 binding binding plantsplants

•• 90 90 recycling facilitiesrecycling facilities

•• 47 million tonnes of 47 million tonnes of aggregateaggregate

•• 23 million tonnes of 23 million tonnes of bituminous mixbituminous mix

•• 470,000 tonnes of binder470,000 tonnes of binder

OtherOther
EuropeanEuropean
countriescountries

16%16%
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ConstructionConstruction

  Xavier Xavier HuillardHuillard
ChairmanChairman

  X. X. HuillardHuillard
SOGEA ConstructionSOGEA Construction

J. AllemandJ. Allemand
GTM ConstructionGTM Construction

J.-P. Marchand-J.-P. Marchand-ArpoumArpouméé
FreyssinetFreyssinet

H. H. StouffStouff
VINCI ConstructionVINCI Construction

Major Major projectsprojects

PhPh. . RatynskiRatynski
VINCI ConstructionVINCI Construction

International International SubsidiariesSubsidiaries

J. J. StanionStanion
UK /UK / Germany Germany
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ConstructionConstruction

Outstanding expertise in building, civil and hydraulicOutstanding expertise in building, civil and hydraulic
engineering and servicesengineering and services

World number 1 in specialised civil engineeringWorld number 1 in specialised civil engineering

FranceFrance
55%55%

UKUK
10%10%

Rest ofRest of
worldworld
14%14%

CivilCivil
engineeringengineering

32%32%

BuildingBuilding
42%42%

BeneluxBenelux
10%10%

OtherOther
EuropeanEuropean
countriescountries

11%11%

SpecialisedSpecialised
civilcivil

engineeringengineering
10%10%

HydraulicHydraulic
engineeringengineering

8%8%

Services andServices and
miscellaneousmiscellaneous

(facility(facility
management...)management...)

8%8%
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Growth in all business activitiesGrowth in all business activities

ConcessionsConcessions

Energy-InformationEnergy-Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros

1,3421,342

3,0963,096

5,3555,355

7,1767,176

362362

17,33117,331

VarVar..

+10%+10%

+13%+13%

+11%+11%

+  9%+  9%

+10%+10%

1,2211,221

2,7412,741

4,8254,825

6,5576,557

380380

15,72415,724

VarVar..
on a like-for-like basison a like-for-like basis

+  5%+  5%

+10%+10%

+  9%+  9%

+  7%+  7%

+  8%+  8%

Net salesNet sales
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International growthInternational growth

Net sales outside FranceNet sales outside France

ConcessionsConcessions

Energy-InformationEnergy-Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

GermanyGermany
Other foreign countriesOther foreign countries

147147

959959

2,2012,201

3,1693,169

165165

6,6416,641

1,6831,683
4,9584,958

+49%+49%

+10%+10%

+  5%+  5%

+  4%+  4%

+  5%+  5%

-13%-13%
+13%+13%

9999

874874

2,0962,096

3,0543,054

190190

6,3136,313

1,9231,923
4,3904,390

+9%+9%

+1%+1%

    0    0

+2%+2%

+1%+1%

* +5% excluding thermal activities* +5% excluding thermal activities          **          ** +14% excluding Germany +14% excluding Germany

**
****

20002000
pro-formapro-forma

19991999
pro-formapro-forma

in millions ofin millions of euros euros VarVar.. VarVar..
Comparing like withComparing like with

likelike
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Operating income up 23%Operating income up 23%

ConcessionsConcessions

Energy - InformationEnergy - Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

Before impact of accountingBefore impact of accounting
harmonisationharmonisation

568568

118118

156156

150150

(26)(26)

966966

950950

+10%+10%

+25%+25%

+41%+41%

+83%+83%

+23%+23%

+18%+18%

518518

9494

110110

8282

(17)(17)

787787

805805

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros VarVar..
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Limited net financial expense apart from Limited net financial expense apart from CofirouteCofiroute

Net interest income (expense)Net interest income (expense)

Reversion fundReversion fund

Other financial itemsOther financial items

(dividends, provisions, foreign exchange)(dividends, provisions, foreign exchange)

Net financial income (expense)Net financial income (expense)

of which of which CofirouteCofiroute

(138)(138)

(65)(65)

2626

(177)(177)

(147)(147)

(134)(134)

(62)(62)

3030

(166)(166)

(136)(136)

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros
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Exceptional incomeExceptional income

Capital gains from disposalsCapital gains from disposals

Restructuring costsRestructuring costs

Other exceptional itemsOther exceptional items

Exceptional incomeExceptional income

157157

(92)(92)

(147)(147)

(82)(82)

4444

(25)(25)

(40)(40)

(21)(21)

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros
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Reduction of the effective tax rateReduction of the effective tax rate

Current taxesCurrent taxes

Exceptional income from deferred taxesExceptional income from deferred taxes

Other deferred taxesOther deferred taxes

TotalTotal

Effective tax rateEffective tax rate
Excluding exceptional income from deferredExcluding exceptional income from deferred
taxestaxes

(136)(136)

5050

(23)(23)

(109)(109)

15%15%
22%22%

(195)(195)

2626

(5)(5)

(174)(174)

29%29%
33%33%

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros
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Amortisation of goodwillAmortisation of goodwill

Exceptional amortisationExceptional amortisation

Other amortisation of goodwillOther amortisation of goodwill

Total amortisation of goodwillTotal amortisation of goodwill

(44)(44)

(51)(51)

(95)(95)

(26)(26)

(52)(52)

(78)(78)

20002000
proformaproforma

19991999
proformaproforma

in millions of eurosin millions of euros
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DividendsDividends

•• 1.651.65 euros euros per share (2.475 per share (2.475 euros euros including the tax credit) including the tax credit)

•• Total pay-out: 121 millionTotal pay-out: 121 million euros euros * *

•• An increase of 28% over the amounts paid out by Vinci andAn increase of 28% over the amounts paid out by Vinci and
GTM in the previous yearGTM in the previous year

•• Total yield of 3.8% based on the share price of 26 FebruaryTotal yield of 3.8% based on the share price of 26 February
2001 (662001 (66 euros euros))

* excluding treasury stock (not entitled to dividend)* excluding treasury stock (not entitled to dividend)
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Outlook for 2001Outlook for 2001

In number ofIn number of
monthsmonths

Order backlog on 31 December 2000Order backlog on 31 December 2000

Energy - InformationEnergy - Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

TotalTotal

1,1411,141

2,4772,477

6,2676,267

9,8859,885

+17%+17%

+  7%+  7%

+  9%+  9%

+10%+10%

31.12.0031.12.00
MeurosMeuros

in millions of eurosin millions of euros VarVar. 2000/1999. 2000/1999

4.44.4

5.65.6

10.510.5
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Outlook for 2001Outlook for 2001

Year 2000Year 2000in millions of eurosin millions of euros VarVar. 2000/1999. 2000/1999

AwardsAwards

Energy-InformationEnergy-Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

TotalTotal

3,3223,322

5,6075,607

7,1597,159

16,08816,088

+15%+15%

+17%+17%

+  7%+  7%

+12%+12%
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Main awards in 2000Main awards in 2000

•• ENERGY-INFORMATIONENERGY-INFORMATION

–– Power supplyPower supply  andand communication networks communication networks
atat Roissy  Roissy airportairport

–– Communication infrastructure for LD Communication infrastructure for LD CableCable

–– Computer Computer hubhub for Global  for Global CrossingCrossing

–– Maintenance Maintenance ofof central buildings for Soci central buildings for Sociééttéé
GGéénnééralerale

–– CAM CAM systemssystems on Clio,  on Clio, LagunaLaguna, Safrane, Safrane
assemblyassembly  lineslines for Renault for Renault

•• ROADSROADS

–– RunwaysRunways  atat Strasbourg,  Strasbourg, BaselBasel-Mulhouse -Mulhouse andand
Dortmund Dortmund airportsairports

–– Access Access roadsroads  andand  associatedassociated civil engineering civil engineering
atat Toyota plant (Valenciennes) Toyota plant (Valenciennes)

–– Access Access roadsroads for carrefour  for carrefour hypermarkethypermarket
(Bratislava - (Bratislava - SlovakiaSlovakia))

–– PlatformPlatform for Val  for Val metrometro in Rennes in Rennes

•• CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

–– Paris-Hendaye Paris-Hendaye backbonebackbone for  for SwedishSwedish
operator Teliaoperator Telia

–– SleeveSleeve--layinglaying for LD  for LD CableCable

–– CableCable network for Lyonnaise network for Lyonnaise
CommunicationCommunication

–– Marks & Spencer in ParisMarks & Spencer in Paris

–– 13 UGC 13 UGC cinemascinemas in in Belgium Belgium

–– Warehouses Warehouses for for PrologisPrologis  and FedExand FedEx (UK) (UK)

–– Stafford PFI Stafford PFI school projectschool project (UK) (UK)

–– Public building maintenance for the CityPublic building maintenance for the City
of Liverpool (UK)of Liverpool (UK)

–– Esso Esso projectproject in  in CameroonCameroon

–– A86 A86 easteast tunnel tunnel

–– ThalysThalys 4  4 operationsoperations

–– PrePre--stressingstressing for  for TaTaïïwan gaswan gas terminal terminal
(Freyssinet)(Freyssinet)


